For machining of increasingly complicated geometries, the longitudinal and transverse turning operations should be performed with a single tool. Leading manufacturing companies have developed a number of constructions. The world's largest manufacturer has recently revolutionised turning by launching roughing and finishing tools. The roughing insert can work with "high feed turning" in four different directions of movement. This tool has a unique chip forming and removal, it forms a unique machined surface. This study gives an overview of the results achieved in this area.
Introduction
It is not easy to choose the appropriate tool for machining of even more complicated component geometries, it is an especially time-consuming task. In the case that a single tool is enough to carry out longitudinal and transverse turning operations of rotationally symmetric solids, then not only does the utilization of the CNC-lathes yield a decrease of setup time and downtime, but also there is a reduction in the number of necessary turning tools (i.e. tooling costs), and, furthermore, in the necessary tool change time, too.
Several constructions have been worked out for the tooling process of multi-directional turning (MDT) by leading tool manufacturing companies over the past few years (see ISO standard 1832). If the insert included angle is too great (EPSR ≥ 80º), then the turning operation can be carried out only in a longitudinal and/or transverse direction. If its value is between 35…60º, then the contour can be machined, too. Also, the versions with inserts can be successfully applied, in this case, the tools look like grooving/parting off instruments, having a long and narrow "blade part", fixed in the tool holder with a "V" shaped clamping, with inserts on one or two tool grooving ends. With these, grooving and the subsequent longitudinal and even the contour turning operations can be carried out, too [1] .
The world´s leading tool manufacturer appeared on the market with two turning tools in mid-2017, with their new construction, working on new principles, they have almost revolutionised the whole process of turning [2] .
The tools, working on new principles (Figure 1. ), can be distinguished by the following features: -the feed movement happens from chuck to the tailstock; -in order to achieve the necessary cutting depth, a grooving movement is initially necessary; -the tool cutting edge angle is much smaller (KAPR = 25…30º) than usually applied.
Figure 1. Two types of PrimeTurning™ tools: "A"-finishing, "B"-roughing

Cutting tests with B type PrimeTurning™ tool
The rough turning tests were carried out on a CNC-lathe, manufacturer: Dugard Eagle, model: BNC1840; the work piece was clamped in a chuck, supported by the tailstock. During the trials, no cooling-lubricating medium was applied.
For the tests, sample pieces were used, having a size of Ø60×160 mm, with a clamp bolt and tool runout on the chuck side and support from the tailstock through a centre hole. They were made of 11SMn30+C automata steel material, with a hardness of HB150±3.
To the tests tool holder, type: CP-25BR-2525-11, and roughing insert, type: CP-B1108_M5 4325 (Figure 2. ), were applied.
The cutting data were varied on 3 and 4 levels: the cutting speed (vc) in the range of vc = 160 … 250 m /min, the depth of cut in the range of a = 0,5 … 1,5 mm, while the feed in the range of f = 0,3 …1,2 mm (this is the case of the partial factor analysis with the "slipped" feed values) [3] .
there were favourably broken chips in eight cases, while in case of the highest cutting data there were developed dangerously coiled, tangled chips.
The average force components, measured with KISTLER 9021A type equipment and evaluated with Dynoware software, confirm that the force effects can be well modelled with the functions
where the constant C Fi and the exponents (x Fí , y Fi ), belonging to the force components F c , F f and F p calculated with two-factor-regression (see Figure 5. ).
The feed force is small, it is only 10-20 percent of the cutting force. This ratio can be explained by the unusually small cutting edge angles, and it is a reason for the expressly greater value of passive force and for the significant ratio of F p / F c in the range of 0,55…0,76, too.
The F p is a decisive factor in the development of machining accuracy. In the case of the highest cutting data, the measured barrel form error was ΔD= 52 μm, obviously, at the tailstock side.
Figure 2. CP-B1108-M5 insert and roughing tool geometry
Chip formation and force effects
The turning tool, moving in the opposite direction than usual, and having a cutting edge angel (KAPR) of 25º, detaches much thinner and wider chips than the conventional tools. The feed values could even be doubled: the insert is able to work in a "high feed turning" mode, in four movement directions (when working in the conventional direction, it can carry out a finishing process). The "B" tool has a unique construction (cutting edge is formed by two sections, having different point angles, which connected a great radius), therefore its chip formation is unique (Figure 3.) .
As can be easily seen, the divider elements, placed in the chip breaker, are copied on the chip. This characteristic feature has obviously an effect on the surface quality.
The chip chart, made based on the turning tests with ten different settings (Figure 4.) , shows: 
Surface quality
In the present article, we are going to describe only some micro-geometrical characteristics of the machined surface [1].
The Wt waviness values (of filtered profile) of the surface, machined with "B" tool, are shown in Figure 6 . It can be considered that waviness is on the increase mainly as a result of the depth of cut, while the feed value has its optimal level in case of setting f=0,9 mm.
Although the surface roughness of the turned surface does not mean a serious requirement (usually Rz ≤25 µm) in case of roughing operation, the development of roughness values, measured in case of our settings, is demonstrated in Figure 7 .
It can be considered that due to the edge construction none of the formulas (for example, the Bauer-formula, mentioned in [1] ) can be applied. The single-factor polynom in the following form We note that smaller Rz values were always measured in the case of greater depth of cuts. This is explained by the prestress effect of increasing radial force to a workpiece-machine-tool system of the turning process, and, at the same time, it leads to axial form errors and increased waviness of the machined surface. Due to this reason only robust, stiff workpieces can be turned with "B" tools, having small KAPR angles.
Productivity
The increased feed values mean a more intensive (even up to 450 cm3/min) material removal, the machine main time is on the decrease, as a result of it, the productivity (piece/hour) is on the increase. If there are developed favourable broken chips, then cutting speed -taking the performance limits of the machine into consideration -can be increased and it can raise the machine utilisation even more.
This type of tool can be used with reverse feed and rotation, and conventional feeds (i. e. in finishing mode) even to contour turning of workpieces with small taperness (Figure 8.) . 
